How can I provide a smooth
running online training?
Create and manage courses efficiently: Minimal effort
for trainers to set up, roll out and manage courses. Offer a rich user experience for trainers and participants:
Explore social collaboration, interactive media and many
more. Let us show you how it works!

Why Coursepath?
Coursepath gives you the flexibility to train your employees, customers and partners on demand, wherever you
are in the world. We give you a reliable and secured online training tool that lets you focus on what is important
for you and your organization. The intuitive design, and
the clean and modern interface of Coursepath creates
an easy training domain for trainers and a friendly learning environment for participants.

How does Coursepath work?
Coursepath provides you with the online academy that
you can brand, and an easy-to-use online authoring tool.
You can create courses from scratch or upload existing
training material in PowerPoint or PDF which will be automatically converted into a course. Enrich them further
with videos, external links, tests and more. Participants
log in and follow the course on their own time and at their
own pace. Social collaboration is built around the course
as well allowing participants to ask questions, respond
and interact with the trainer and each other. Trainers on
the other hand have real-time insight into the progress
of each individual and their performance. There is also
an option to award certificates to participants who have
successfully finished the training.

Bite-sized learning is easy and fun!
Coursepath specializes in Microlearning – the offering of
online trainings in quick, meaningful and bite-sized learning portions. In today’s online training setting, long-winded courses have become unpopular and are very hard
to take in. Short and well-structured courses therefore
bid participants a better learning experience, as well as
give them the opportunity to engage interactively. With
the right mix of content in your courses – e.g. text, exercises and interactive media – learning can de made fun.

An Online
Training Platform
for Every Company
www.coursepath.com

About Coursepath
Unlimited users
Intuitive user interface
EU data protection and security
Learn anytime, anywhere
Interactive knowledge exchange
Statistics and performance tracking

Coursepath is a product of Viadesk. Viadesk has been
in operation for 16 years, pioneering innovative solutions for online collaboration, knowledge management
and community building. The new addition to Viadesk’s
innovative solutions is Coursepath. The company saw
the need to create the online training platform with the
idea of integrating online collaboration and knowledge
sharing into e-Learning. The result is an online training
platform that is very convenient, efficient and easy-touse. Built for companies to easily train employees, customers and partners – quickly and effectively.

Further information
Visit our homepage at www.coursepath.com or get in
touch with us at info@coursepath.com or call us at +31
(0)20 305 7660 in Amsterdam or +49 (0)221 828 293 64
in Cologne.

Certificates
E-commerce
Technical support

Free trial
Test Coursepath now
30 days totally free - no strings attached!

Coursepath is a
Software-as-a-Service solution
Coursepath is a secured and cost-effective Softwareas-a-Service (SaaS) online training platform. This means
that you and your organization does not have to worry
about software installation, hardware requirements, hosting, maintenance and technical support.
Coursepath takes care of all these. The only thing you
need to do is subscribe to the service.
Our service is responsive and is available on smartphones and tablets.

Kostverlorenstraat 19C,
1052 GT Amsterdam
The Netherlands
info@coursepath.com

Visit us on our website for a free trial or call us today for
an online product demonstration.

www.coursepath.com

